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In :he Matter of Houston L'shring )
s

and acuer eonpany: )n

>--Docket j'C-466 CL
(Allens Creek '.iuclear Generating )

_

Station, Unit 1) )

JCEIi F. DCIERTY'S CCliTII?2 ION #40

John F. Doherty, Intervenor in the above proceed.ing, filen
this contention pursuant to 10 CFR 2.712 (a) (1) as a conten-
tion based on infornation not available previously. *

PZZT OF CO:ITINTICU 20

Intervenor contends the Allens Creek site is unsuitable
for the proposed nuclear plant, because the assuned fission

product release fron an7 accident considered credible will

exceed the linitations of radiocctivity dose to the low pop-
ulation zone stated in 10 CFR100.11, (a) (1), (2), and (3),

This Intervenor c6ntends this because the actual re-
lease of radio-activity fran the Three Mile Island accident

exceeded. cal.culated release for any accident considered
credible b7 a factor of 22, using the calculation sug-
gestions of 2egulator7 Gui.ie 1.4.* The proposed AC::G3 nad
Three Mile Island are sufficiently similar in design such
that the miscalculation in the ill-fated reactor's case
is the sane for the subject of these proceedings, in re-
Enrd to source terns, and other factors.

This contention is carticularly relevant to .'.ONG3
construction license croces.iing becausa :he J.po'.icant's
'rrosed N?35 will use the largest 3'dR core attengted, . tit". t. e
highest power core density, and greater nininun critical heat
flux ratic than any functioning 3'iR plant. Construction of
the olant at the propcsed site will in.ure Intervenor's heal:hj

and safet7 incerest by exposing hin to radiation in excess of

the ruidelines of TC CFR 100.1'.

+ 2his inf0rnarian was available b7 a "3 card ''otifica: ion - 2.lI,,
.

Rein.sas (3N 7?-23), received trilay, July 13, 1979.
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